Safe harbor statement

The following is intended to outline our general product direction. It is intended for information purposes only, and may not be incorporated into any contract. It is not a commitment to deliver any material, code, or functionality, and should not be relied upon in making purchasing decisions.

The development, release, timing, and pricing of any features or functionality described for Oracle’s products may change and remains at the sole discretion of Oracle Corporation.
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Introduction

Agata

VU alumnus – MA in Applied Linguistics
Finishing a PhD with prof. Piek Vossen
Joined Oracle in 2009
Senior Applications Engineer

Fabrice

UvA alumnus - ILLC
PhD ILLC in 2008
Joined Oracle in 2008
Senior Manager
Many Oracle products use NLP and ML

- Search engines – NLP based
- NLP & ML-based solutions to improve Oracle products, e.g.
- Digital Assistant – question answering
- Text summarization, sentiment analysis, product classification of service requests...
Many opportunities out there for NLP enthusiasts. Keep Oracle in mind!